To add, edit, or remove an active vehicle from a parking account

- Go to [www.udel.edu/parking](http://www.udel.edu/parking) and click on online options, then account information or directly at [https://udel.t2hosted.com/cmn/index.aspx](https://udel.t2hosted.com/cmn/index.aspx). Select manage my parking account, select affiliated login, and follow the CAS screen instructions.

- After logging in, select “Manage Your Vehicles”. A list of vehicles associated with your account will display.
  - To **add** a vehicle select Add vehicle and follow the onscreen instructions.
  - To **edit or remove** an active vehicle click on the license plate of the vehicle. Edit and delete buttons will be available. If a vehicle has an outstanding citation, the customer will not be able to remove it from their account. Parking Services staff assistance is required to remove a vehicle with an outstanding balance from an account. When selecting “delete a vehicle”, it is not deleted from our database, the relationship between the customer and vehicle is ended.

- To **attach a vehicle to a permit** click on” View Your Permits”.
  - Locate and click on your active permit.
  - Select the button to add a vehicle to your permit record.